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building was actively resumed. As the female stood upou the 
top of the uest, with bead down and inside, I could not see the 
manner of arranging the lining; but as she kept walking around 
upon the rim, I could, in im:•gination, see her plaiting and 
weaving in and out the bait-like stems. It was very easy and 
interesting, however, to see and note the actious of the male, as 
be deftly worked the material into the framework, running the 
longel' fibrous thread-like strips through and then quickly spring- 
ing upon the top and fastening them on the inside. Then he 
would re-arrange the outside, stoppin• a moment to inspect the 
work, and then off' in search of more material, occasionally war- 
bling a few notes on the way: but he was silent at the nest, while 
I remained so near. 

At the rate their work was progressing, I think the nest would 
have l)een completed during the day. I do not know that it is 
the usual custom for the female to confine her labor tc) the plain 
and necessary •vork, and the male to the decorative and ornamen- 
tal parts; but it xvas so in this case. It may be that the time of 
laying was near at hand, and that the female felt the pressing 
necessity for the completion of the interior, for, in such cases, I 
have seen nests of birds enlarged and completed by the males 
while the females were sitting upon their trea.•ures. 

A STUDY OF THE SINGING OF OUR BIRDS.* 

tl5' EUGENE P. 1/l('KNELL. 

CONS1DEllA'['ION OF •PF. CIE.q. 

Turdus migratorius. 

•-\s a general rule our summer song-birds come to us iu the 
spriug in fidl voice; but an exception is often made bv the Robill. 
As a few Robins may be with us all winter, it is not always easy 
to tell just wheu the first spring birds come; but the observations 
of several years clearly show that; as a rule, ilrst arrivals are 
songless. But singing is rarely delayed after the migration has 

Continued fi'om p. 7L 
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well begun; and when this has been retarded by untoward weather, 
and finally starts with full volume, then the advance guard are 
usually song-bearers. My records show a range of over three 
weeks in the time of the begimfing of song in cliffbrent years, 
from February 2 7 to March 2•. Both of these dates are, howcver, 
exceptional, and represent the extremes of an early and late season. 
Usually singing begins during the second week of March. 

The Robin continues well in song lip to the middle of July, 
after which there is usually a pcrceptible decrease in the number 
of singing birds, and thc time of singing becomes more restricted 
to the marginal hom's of the day. My notes of the singing of 
the Rohin in Augnst, though usually extending through the 
month, rarely tbrm morc than a disconncctcd rccord. The incli- 
nation towards song is now declining, and it depends, during 
the first part of the month largely, and during the latter 
part entirely tipon fayre'able conditions, whether therc be any 
song at all. Thus in a season of drought occasional brief songs 
in the early honl'S on favorable days, •vith intervals of silence, 
may fill ont the record of the lnOl•th, whereas a reasonably con- 
secutive record will result fi'om a cool and xvet season. 

September is eminently their lnonth of silence. Their pri- 
lnary song-period may extend feebly beyond the end of August, 
and rarely an hnperfect song may be heard in the follo•vil•g 
month. bnt nntil its latter days silence, excepting the ordinary 
call notes. is the .o.9.'eneral rnle. 

The secondary song-period is introduced •vlth much regularity 
in difibl'ent years in the last days of September. From •878-8• , 
my record rnns: September z7, 26, zS, z 5. But unfavorable 
weather nmv postpone the begliming of the second song-period 
nntil October. The first songs are nsually subdued and broken, 
bnt sl,on acquire the norlnal character, and sometimes continue 
with little interruption through the month of October; hut again 
there may be an ahnost complete intermission between the first or 
second aud final xveek of the month. Sometimes when this is 

the case. multitudes of the birds :nTive from the north about the 

third quarter of the n•onth, bringing song with them, and in the 
last week, if the weather be damp and clondy, numbers may be 
heard singing with almost the freshness and vigor which charac- 
terises their song in •kpril. 

\Vhen the vast nulnbers of Robins which pass southward at 
this season have departed. the species rapidly becomes uncom- 



mort. Dates of last songs fall between October 2x and November 
•. In two years I have no record later than the 8th, but it seems 
not uulikely that in these years transient final days of song were 
missed. It is• however• not i•nprobahle that, if subsequent to 
the begtinting of autumn song the weather should prove unfavora- 
ble, the second song-period may be allowed to lapse. 

Through the latter part of August many Robins may be seen 
flying about, minus remigcs and rectrices• in varying' number. 
Adults of both sexes takcnin the second week of October have 

the nc•v plumag'e perfected with the exception of some of the 
smaller feathers. 

Turdus mustelinus. Woox) T•mvsi•. 

This most admirable song-bird is in voice fi'om its arrival, in 
late April or early May, until about the middle of August. But 
towards the end of July singing becomes less universal with 
members of the species, and soon after has come to be inconstaut 
and confiued to the earlier and later hours of the day. Songs 
are usnally to be heard throu14'h the first week of August• and 
sometimes f•w a week later (August 6-•5), when siuging some- 
what abruptly ceascs• seven or eight weeks before the final depart- 
m'e of the species.* 

After the cessation of singing these Thrushes become shy and 
inactive, affecting the most retired parts of the woods, and only 
the careful observer will discover that they have not disappeared. 
Even their call-notes almost have been discoutinued• aud when 
heard are so loxv in tone and so brief as ahnost to seem as if 

accidentally uttered. Before their departre'e, however, though 
they do not again sing. voice is partially regained; and in October, 
even so late as the middle, or rarely last of the month, their call- 
notes may sometimes be heard uttered with the same vehemence 

as in the spring. 
The suspension of soug by this bird during two months preced- 

ing its departure can be accounted for, according to the 
ties earlier adduced, by physiological activities antagonistic to 
song operating during that time. In late August adults are 

-•An exceptionally ]ate date for song is August 23, x883. On that day I for some 
minutes listened to the singing of a ¾Vood Thrush which was of a very unusual charac- 
ter. Though all the notes of the normal song were given, they were so faintly uttered 
and separated by such distinct pauses, as to make it seem probable that they resulted' 
from the first trial of a young bird. 
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covered with groxving feathers and without fat. In mid-Septem- 
ber some, at least, shoxv a nearly perfected plumag'e, with areas 
of fat begimfing to accumulate; and individuals may be fi)und 
ahnost a month later with the renewal of plumage still incom- 
plete; such, perhaps, are birds of the year. It would appear 
fi'om these fitcts that the impnlse to song is first interrupted by 
the moult, and further suppressed by the supervening adipose 
condition. 

Turdus fuseescerts. ¾¾'ILSON'S THRUSH. 

Contrary to what we find to be trne of most of our stunmet 
birds? the XVilson's Thrush seems often to remain silent for some 
days ai'ter its arrival in the spring; although this is not invariably 
the case. 

Though it comes to us but little later than the ¾Vood Thrush, 
its song iu some years mav not be heard nntil two weeks after 
that of the latter bird; and yet we lose it fidly a month earlier. 
¾Vith the \ViisoH's Thrush siuglng continues regularly through the 
month of June and into the early part of Jnly, but atler this time is 
not commonly heard, aud soon has entirely ceased. For several 
years dates of final songs hax:e been entered in my books betxveen' 
July •0 aml r 5; though a siugle song may sometimes be heard 
later in the month. July 21, 22, and 26 are the latest dates that 
I have recorded. Oi[en in the first, or even. second week of 
July, tiaough singiug' is so soon to cease. the x:ocal impulse seems 
to be at its height, and our thick swamps and lo•v woods sound 
with the contluually reiterated songs of numbers of these fine- 
voiced Thrnshes. These birds are so much oftener heard 

than sceu that after they have become silent they are not often 
observed: but not until the end of September hax'e they all left 
US. 

By the end of Aug'ust the plnmage has been renexved and the 
birds m'-c very Gr. But specimens may be taken at this time, and, 
indeed, through September, showing a slight activity of feather- 
growth. 

Turdus ustulatus swainsoni. OuxvF.-.^c•cm) THRUSH. 

This Thrush is in fnll song' during its spring migration, which 
occupies the latter half or two-thirds of May, but is commonly 
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silent in the autumn. It is, hoxvever, probable that singing may 
occasionally be indulged in that season, for I was assured by one 
who was familiar with the song of the species, that several were 
heard singing at Bay Ridge, Long Ishmd, September 26, •88o, at 
the height of their migration. 

On their arrival in September the nexv plumage has not always 
completed its growth. In many specimens growing feathers are 
scattered over the body, and often some of the remiges have their 
bases still soft, or even sheathed by the matrix of the feather. 
When the birds first appear they have begun to develop adipose 
tissue, and it is not long before they become excessively fat. 

Turdus alici,e. GRAY-CHEEKED TtlRUSH. 

To this species almost the same remarks apply as to the last- 
mentioned, except that it appears disposed to tarry a little longer 
in the spring; consequently its song may sometimes be heard a 
few days later. It is occasionally in song xvith us through the 
first week of June,--that is, I have heard it up to June 4. 

I am well satlsficd that the songs of the Gray-cheeked and 
Olive-backed Thrushes are not alike; in fact that they are as dis- 
tinct from one another as fi'om the songs of the other small 
Thrushes. 

During recent seasons particular attention was paid to the 
songs of these birds, and a clear difilzrence between the songs of 
individuals of each proved to be constant, so Gr as limited 
observation went. As a result of my experience with these 
birds, I have little hesitation in characterizing the song of 
the Gray-cheeked Thrush as weaker than that of the Olive- 
backed, entirely dissimilar in tone, and with a SOlnewhat dif- 
ferclot disposition of the notes. Instead of musically o,tbursting• 
it is singularly subdued, and has a far-away and rather ven- 
triloquial sound. It seems more the expression of some dis- 
tant e•notion revived in memory than of a suddenly felt present 
emotion Which the song' of the Olive-backed Thrush suggests. 

The song of the latter bird is louder, more spontaneous and 
lyrical. Almost the ilrst note is the loudest and most liquid, after 
which the melody becomes rapidly fainter, seeming to dissolve 
upon the air like the spent vibrations of a stringed instrument. 
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The song of the Gray-cheeked Thrush commences low and 
reaches its loudest, and I think its blghest, part a little beyond 
half its continuance. It is throughout much fainter and of less 
forcible delivery than the song of the Olive-backed species. 

Turdus nanus. HERMIT *THRUSH. 

Though this little Thrnsb is always to be found xvith us during 
its migratious• it was only after some years of obsei'vation that I 
discovered that it ever sang near tire sea-coast in this latitude. 
Either it is very furtive-voiced while it is with us, or singing is 
exceptional. Twice only have I beard its song away from its 
summer bome,--on April 26, i$75 , and April 29, •S79. In both 
cases the songs were fitint and of an unfinished character• and 
positive identification only satisfied me that they were of this spe- 
cies. It is probable that this Thrush sings occasionally in the 
autumn; for there is little doubt that I heard it on October xS, 
•88o. It was in the dusk of the early morning, and the song, 
though several times repeated, was not clearly beard. It was, 
however, from a fZ;vlocœc•la, and sounded most like that of the 
Hermit Tbrush• the only one of the smaller Thrushes which 
was present at the time in any numbers. 

The call-note of the Hermit Thrush is x.'ery different from that 
of any other species of its group which occurs with us. It is a 
low c•ztct., suggestive of the note of a distaut Blackbird. The 
Hermit Thrush possesses the singular habit of demurely raising 
its tail and allowing it to Gll hack slowly to its natural position; 
this strange movement recurs at intervals and often follows the 
act of perching. Does it bear any relation to the characteristic 
caudal activity of the XVater-tbrushes and sonre of the ¾Varblers ? 

Mimus polyglottus. MOCKINGBIRD. 

I observed a Mockingbird by the Harletn River on October 
•o, •88o• my attention being attracted to it by a few notes of its 
song, which would doubtless have been continued had not the bird 
been startled. The species is of casual occurrence in the locality 
of my observations, but on no other occasion have I beard any 
sound fi'om it save a sharp alarm note. 



Mimus carolinensis. CATBIRD. 

The Catbird sings fi'om its arrival--late April or early May-- 
through July, but with decreasing regularity towards the end of 
the month; and iu one or two years I have not heard it later. 
Usually singing is abandoned shortly at•kcr the beginning of 
August, hut sometimes individuals continue in song quite to the 
middle of the month. 

Though the species remains well into October, and is some- 
times to be numbered among the loiterers of the following month, 
dm'ing all this time no music escapes it. Careless and extrava- 
gant with his powers xvhen they are in easy possession, this tal- 
ented musician has lost them at a time when they •vould be most 
appreciated, and naturally less capable performers succeed it. 

Besides its song, and the well-known call-note that has con- 
ferred its name, the Catbird has another characteristic vocal 

accomplishment -- a short, sharp, .crackling sound, like the 
snapping of small fagots. This is not often heard before the 
dog-days, but in late summer is sometimes frequent. Usually it 
is an accompaniment of rapid action as the bird seeks the security 
of some bushy patch or darts into the thick cover along the road. 

Harporhynchus rufus. BRo•vN THRUSII. 

The singing-season of this species, beginning with its arrival in 
April, scarcely lasts through the first week of July, though isola- 
ted dates of the singing- of siugle birds extend ahnost to the end 
of the month. In my records I find no series of reasonably unin- 
terrupted dates continuing later than the first third of July, but in 
difibrent years single birds iu full song' have been heard from the 
ISth to the 26th of that month. Thus in one year a perfect song 
on July I8 was the first heard since the 5th• and in auother year 
songs on the 6th and ioth were the last heard except one on the 
2oth. This mls-timed singing must result either fi'om abnormal 
variation in the siuging-time or mere individual caprice. 

The species appears not to possess a second song-period; but 
on September 8, •88I. I heard a few song-notes uttered by one of 
several birds which were regaling themselves on the fi'uit of a 
large gum tree (•ssa). 
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Sialia sialis. BLUEBII•D. 

This beautiful and domestic species evinces a most impression- 
able temperament, which responds xvith song to the faintest 
suggestion of returning spring, and with silence to the earliest 
foretastes of the sultriness and heat of summer. Its melody is 
the first that comes to us with the new year, and is of those 
which we earliest lose. So sensitive, indeed, is the Bhtebird to 
the slightest vernal inflnence that its cheerfid warbling is often 
sadly out of season, as when it is called forth by a mild, sugges- 
tive day in January, or even in December. 

It might appear to be an open question whether these midwin- 
ter songs arc those conchtdiug autumn singing or those inaugura- 
ting the lnnsical celebration of the spring. The truth is that they 
restilt fi'om the over-strait•ed imaginations of too eager lovers; 
and thus we get spring songs betbre the winter solstice. 

\¾ithin the last seven years the dates of introductory songs 
have ranged between December •8 and February •o. According 
to the character of the •¾ihter, contlntled song may date directly 
fi'om its introduction or •6c delayed• with occasional ettbrts oc- 
cupying the interim, until spring becomes more assertive; but 
,singing seems rarely or never to be postponed beyond tim final 
winter month. 

March is pre-emlnently the month of song. Before April has 
ended •lmir ardor has perceptibly waned, a change which pro- 
gresscs through May; and sometimes in this, as in the following 
month, singing is so infi'equent that often it seems to be suspend- 
ed, as it actually is iu July. Sometimes no song will be heard 
in this month; again, isolated songs occur ahnost to its close. 

I do not find that I have tin), record of the Bluebird singing in 
August; but undoubtedly its song is to be heard in every month 
of the year. From early Jul)' until about mid-September is a 
time of general silence; sometimes this is broken in the first 
week of September, sometimes not until the last of the month. 

Singing seeins to be rather inconstant in the fall, but usually 
after the second 'week of September the cheertiff warbling that 
•ve have missed since June may occasionall)- again be heard un- 
til the end of the following month. But I have no November 
record. 
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Regulus calendula. RUBY-CROX•VNED KINGLET. 

Thls llttle bird sings regularly while it is with us in the 
sp,'ing and fall. In spring its song dates fi'om its first arrlval 
(ea,'llest record, Aprll 7), and is frequent until the majority of the 
birds have passed northward. Sho,'tly after it has last been 
heard (latest record, May I), the species has disappeared; but 
sometimes the last song gives the last record of its presence. 

After their re-appearance in September these birds usually 
remain silent for a week or more--in a few instances I have 

heard the song on the day of arrival--after which their song may 
be heard at any time before the final days of their stay. Autum- 
nal data of their singing are comprised between September 20 
and October 2I. If, however, the species be uncommon the 
song m,'ty not be heard at all in the latter month. 

Though the smallest of onr song-birds, and--excepting the 
HunImer and its own near relative, the Golden-crowned King- 
let--the least of all the birds that visit us, the Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet possesses marked vocal power. Its clearly whistled and 
cheerfully modulated warble would not be a discreditable perfor- 
mance froan a much larger bird. 

Its ordinary notes are short and sharp, and though not loud 
may, under the influence of excitement, be prolonged into a harsh 
Wren-like chatter. 

Regulus satrapa. GOLDEI•-CRO'•VNED KINGLET. 

Although this species has been accredited with decided musi- 
cal ability, I have never heard from it a closer approach to song 
than a faint chirping, interspersed with weak, tremnlous notes. 
These, h•wever, though never to be mistaken for song, are not 
wholly devoid of melody, and are at times pleasantly tintinabu- 
Ious. These notes are the bird's chief vocal expression while it 
is with us in fall, winter, and spring, and differ greatly fi'om the 
quick stridulous call-notes of its ruby-crowned relative. 

Lophophanes bicolor. TUFTED TITMOUSE. 

I have already given the only ih•ts that I have acquired regard- 
ing the singing with us of this species (it being in full song in 
March), in recording the only instances known to me of its occur- 
rence (Bull. N. O. C., III, No. 3, P' IZ9, Jnly, x878)- 
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Parus atricapillus. BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE, 

My data on the vocalization of this bird are not sufficiently full 
to enable me to determine whether any of its notes pertain exclu- 
sively to a particular time of the year. The ordinary notesT 
which have conferred the name •Chick-a-dee,' are, however, 
characteristic of no season, but may be heard through every 
month. Another vocal attribute of the species is a clear, double- 
syllabled whistle. This suggests the song of the Wood Pewee, 
but there is no true similarity between the notes of the two birds. 
I have no record of having heard these notes of the Chickadee 
in the late fall, or in the winter before the vernal influence had 

begun to assert itself. From such time onward, into and often 
through the summer, the •vhistling notes may be occasionally 
heard, but they seem never to be very constantly uttered through 
any season, even though the birds may be continually near us. 
In February, and in October, I have heard them (February lZ to 
October I4), and in all the intervening months. The species 
has also a short rnn of lo•v, musically modulated notes, in fact, a 
short warble. This is to be heard at the same seasons as the 

•vhistling, ?red probably both are true song notes. 
Both adult and young are in fnll moult in Angust, thongh with 

many individuals the growth of feathers does not cease until De- 
cember. Through all this time the birds develop little fat, and I 
have found them through the winter with almost no adipose 
protection. 

$itta carolinensis. ¾VnITE-BELLXED NUTHATCH. 

The first positive suggestions of awakening spring are often 
sufficient to entice this bird into song, such as its song is--a run- 
ning repetition of a single note. But the result is nevertheless 
agreeable, the notes possessing a mellow or resonant qnality, 
and, at a season when few birds are to be heard, is a conspicuous 
and characteristic sound. The bird's eagerness sometimes leads 
it to place confidence in a January thaw, when its song-notes may 
sometimes be heard; but these premature beginnings are usually 
followed by many dreary days of silence. December 22, 1882, 
and January 11, in the mild •vinter of 188o, are the earliest dates 
I have for the first song. On the latter occasion the performer 
had partially emerged fi'om the efttrance of an old Woodpeck- 
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er's nest, and not improbably had been influenced by the sugges- 
tions of the situation. I have several times noticed Bluebirds in 

song at unusual times while engaged in inspecting retrospective 
or prospective homes. 

Though with the Nuthatches singing may not be fully instituted 
until the latter part of February, iudlviduals are usually to be 
heard on fine days about the middle of tile month, even if the 
precediug weather should have been severe. 

This species is uot constautly abundant with us• and at times 
seems to be altogether wauting, so that absence of song may 
imply silence only in the sense of there beiug no birds to sing. 
The species was abundant in the season of i879 , which was of 
normal character, and may thus be taken as a representative one. 
Full song was first heard February •6, and again March 2, after 
which singlug •vas constaut to the middle of the month, thence 
decreasing to,vards the end. In April and May, song-notes were 
heard on several separated dates, extending through the former 
month, and up to the •th day of the latter. These appeared to 
conclude the season of song; but on several days of early July 
brief soug-notes were heard. Similar apparently exceptional 
dates were recorded in another year, aud a close approach to the 
true song-notes was ouce heard on July 2 3. It is probable that 
these late notes were fi'om the parents of delayed broods. I have 
no record of the song-notes for a later period of the year, and in 
some years I have not heard them later than March. The usual 
call notes are a nasal ' 2'ank- 2'ank.' 

I find the Nuthatch all through tile 'winter almost without tht. 
When fat is present it is of a clear, pale sulphur color, while that 
of the Red-bellied Nuthatch is more opaque and of a deep orange- 
yellow. 

Sitta canadensis. Rm•-•F•X.x.•v:t) Nu•r•-•.•xc•. 

The dra•vling call-notes of this species are the only sounds I 
have heard from it. They are frequently uttered while the bird 
is with us. 

Certhia familiaris rufa. BaowN CB. EEPER. 

Some feeble notes, suggestive of those of ]?e•z•lzts satrajba, are 
this bird's usual utterance during its visit. Its song I have never 
heard. 
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Thryothorus ludovicianus. CAROLINA •¾•REN. 

This species is of too irregular occurreuce to afibl'd the requi- 
site data for a kuowledge of its habits of soug during the entire 
year. I have, however, heard its full song' in April, May (June 
247) and August. 

Troglodytes a6don. House WREN. 

From its arrival late in April until after midsummer the full 
song of the House Wren is to be heard, and, though sometimes 
ending with July, it is often coutinued through the first week of 
August. August x5 is lny latest date for the true nuptial song. 
Usually before this time, when singing contiuues so late? the song 
begins to change, and, beetuning increasingly weaker and less 
defined, may be exteuded beyond the middle of the month. With 
the change of song a change of habits begins, and likewise 
gradually progresses. The birds forsake the ¾icinity of dwell- 
ings and their accessory buildings, of which for 1note than three 
months they have bee. familiar and self-assertive occupants. To 
the lay observer they have disappeared. but the experienced eye 
xvill detect them inhabiting the rocks and shrubbery of wild and 
unfrequented localities, often remote fi'om humau habitation. Iu 
such places the autumn song is to be heard, though to o.e famil- 
iar ouly xvltl• the characteristic song of the earlier season its 
authorship would hardly be suspected. It has none of the spon- 
taneity and vigor of the spriug song, but is a 1oxv, rambling war- 
ble. I have listened certainly a full minute while it continued 
without interruption. An approach to this soug may sometimes 
be heard when the species is becoming silent iu August, as I 
have already stated; while in September a decided reversion 
toxvards the spri,g song is sometimes noticeable. 

Although the bird regularly sings iu the auttmm, at this season 
its subdued song and retiri,g disposition render it easily over- 
looked; so that absence of records of song in the autumn at a 
time when observation in other years has shown the bird to sing, 
cannot be taken as a gunrantee of silence, as it could be in the 
case of a more conspicuous species. The precise limits of the 
autumu song-period I have not yet been able clearly to define, 
but it may be said in general. terms that singlug begius early in 
September, continuing through this month and sometimes into 
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O:tober. Extreme dates are Angust 24 and October 7: more 
usual limits would thll in the first and fourth weeks of Septem- 
ber. Iu several years I have uotcd imperfect sougs in the fourth 
week of Augt•st• about midway between the two seasons of 
song. These seemi•gly misplaced songs I have usually consid- 
ered as appertaiuing to the soug-pcriod fi'om which they were 
separated by the least interval of time. But they may be wholly 
aberrant; or the two song-periods may sometimes be connected; 
or perhaps in some years the first sonT-period is prolonged and 
the secoud does not occur; for in more than one instance I have 

noticed that an undue exteuslon of the firs• song-perio• seems to 
be at the expense of the second. Either of these suppositions 
could be supported by my records of certain years, but rccalling 
the likelihood of the bird to be overlooked in the autmnn, we 
find ourselves justified in no conclnslous without more extended 
data. 

How f,•r birds of the year enter into the subject of change of 
song in the antutah with this species cannot at present be said; 
but a male bird shot while singing on September •, xSSo, was in 
fine plumage'and bore every indication of being fully adult. I 
find this species in the antumn without much fat, and with 
feather-growth c•ntinuing slightly into October. 

Anorthura troglodytes hiemalis. WINTER '•rREN. 

A silent migrant xvlth respect to song, though often amply 
noisy x¾ith its ordinary notes, the movement of which fitly corres- 
ponds with the excited bobbing of the little brown-plumagcd body 
from which they proceed. 0uce only bare I heard its song in this 
latitude--on N'ovember 2•, •88o, a cold and wintry although 
still morning. The song was three times repeated, and thongh 
brief was su•clently perfeet to bring to miud the summer home 
of its author iu mountain forests northward. In wiuter I have 

found dark yellow fat encasing its small body. 

Telmatodytes palustris. Loxc,-•in•F•r) MARSI, I I;VREN. 

There seems to be an irregularity about the siuglng of this bird 
in the late summer and fall which requires for full explanation 
more complete data than my records afibrd. The first song- 
period normally ends early in August, dates of final songs in six 
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years falling betxvcen July 3• and August t 3. Bnt sometimes a 
song will be heard late in the month, as in I878, when a song on 
August 28 was the only oue heard since the 7th, althongh obser- 
vations had been contiuned in the interim. 

In x879 observations riffled to detect any singing during 
August, but on September 7 a song was heard, which was the 
last. In IS8o the case was still cliffbrent, isolated songs being 
scattered along through August till the 22d, after which none 
were heard until, on October 3, several birds were observed in 
fine plumage and full song. XVcre it not for the latter observa- 
tion, we might be disposed to conclude fi'om our data that with 
thi• species • second song-period, in late Augnst or early Sep- 
temberssome three or Gin: weeks after the first--was Judicated but 
not well established. But the fact of several birds being in 
song on one occasiou so late as Octol)er, when they •vere about 
to leave us, leads us to snspect that the true second song-period 
of the species may occnr subsequent to its departm'e. Toxval'd 
the close of its vocal season this species sometimes sings h• a low 
uncertain way, after the manner of the House Wren. 

Cistothorus stellaris. SIIOllT-BII.LED XXIAnSH WIlEN. 

The scarcity and local distribution of this Wren has prevented 
the acquirement of data sufficiently numerous for defining its 
periods of song. Two periods, however, are h•dicated; one 
ending before the close •f Artgrist, the other begimfing about a 
month later and contluuing at favorable times nntil the bird's 
departure. One of these XVrens was heard in fifil song almost 
daily between •Mlgust •2 and 2•, I88I, but nothing was after- 
ward heard fi'om the species until September i8. At this date 
the songs lacked the vigor and definition of those of a month 
earlier, bnt were more prolonged. This change •vas carried a 
step farther in the songs of an individual taken Scl)tember 22• t878. 
I have no record of songs bet•vcen this date aud October 23 . In 
•88o• on the latter date (a late one for the species), one was 
taken while sluging, but the song was so subdued and rambling 
as scarcely to be recognizable. Thus three at least of our 
•Vl'ens shoxv the same character of variation in song fi'om spring 
to fall. 

The summer song of this bird normally presents three well 
defined variations. Such versatility is unusual in a species, the 
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song of which is of such a definite number of distinct notes. I 
have heard all three wtriations successively produced by the same 
bird, sho•ving them to come xvithin the normal scope of its vocal 
poxvets. •,;hat appears to be the typical song may be repre- 
sented thus: chil, c,5•'l, c,Se-c,•c-c,Sc-o•e~c,Se; and one of the 
wtriatlons thus: chit: lil, lcr-r-r-r-r-l, the last part with a grating 
sound. In the former song the notes of the last part are of about 
half the time of the first; in the va:iation tl•ey are much 
more rapid. In the third variation 1,hey are not so hurried and 
less harsh. 

ORNITHOPHILOLOGICALITIES. 

BY PROFESSOR ELLIOTT COLYES. 

( Concluded from p. 58.) 

No. 5•2. Buteo. This we gave as the Plinian nagne, but or doubtful 
etymology. Mr. Wharton, in the 'Ibis List,' makes it cognate with 
•}a, bubo, b•b•re, to cry like a bittern, bucca• the cheek, etc. 

No. 528. Urub[1D•a. We said that this was a barbarous word of some 
South American dialect, urubu meaning a vulture, but did not know what 
the rest of the word is. The 'Athena2um' reviewer supplies the desired 
information, stating that ting-a is a xvord of the widely diffused Tupi 
language, spoken throughout a great part of Brazil, and meaning 'white,' 
in the sense of 'bright,' and that urub/linga is simply • beautiful wfiture.' 

No. 532. Aquila. This, xvhich we discussed very unsatisœactorily, 
Wharton in the ' Ibis List' disposes of without query as from the root of 
aquilus, dark, c[XX6s, mist, •Xp(Js, sallow. A case like this, where we were 
groping, is just one in which Prot'essor Merriam might have resolved 
our donbts, and done good service. 

No. 533. Albicœ11a. (See 3œotacz'lla.) Mr. Wharton says: froin 
*alb[cula, dim. of albus, white; probably confused with an impossible 
derivation from a non-existant •vord, }•X,Xos, a tail. Existant or not as such 
a word may be, our contention is, that fZalt'ab'/us albœcdlla = white-tailed 
sea-eagle, and was not intended to mean anything else. 

No. 539. Co[ttillbtt. We gave this as simply Latin for a pigeon, of un- 
known etymology. Mr. Wharton says: "probably as if meaning 'dark,' 
from the root of cal[•o • darkness. But c./: Lith. •rzllbe • sxvan, O. Iri.-h 
gall, with the meaning white. Probably nol akin to Col),mbus." We sus- 


